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Lawry's California Center™
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A GARDEN OASIS JUST MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN L.A.
LAWRY'S CALIFORNIA CENTER

In a secluded oasis, hidden behind high adobe walls, there blooms an enchanted garden where every step is a discovery...
LUNCH informally in our gardens daily, all year 'round, 11 to 3. Dining areas feature Mexican-style dishes, barbecued meat specialties and salads. Cocktail service, too.

May till November, enjoy FIESTA DINNER, the ultimate alfresco dining experience, complete with moonlight and Mariachis. Wednesday through Sunday nights, feast on New York steak, fish or chicken. Before dinner, sip frosty margaritas and nibble hearty hors d'oeuvres in our outdoor patio. Reservations accepted. Special arrangements available for groups and private parties. For dining information, call (213) 224-6850.

Step into the spacious GIFT & PATIO SHOP for an array of decorative and functional items for home and garden, all chosen to reflect the casual, cheerful California lifestyle. Here, too, find the complete line of Lawry's blended seasonings, sauces and Mexican products. Plus a wonderful clothing boutique.

In the WINE & GOURMET SHOP, temptation abounds. Browse through a delectable assortment of flavorful specialty foods from the West, classic cookware and one of the world's finest selections of premium California wines.

Stop, too, for the pause that refreshes at the Tea and Wine Bar. Here you may sip a glass of wine, enjoy iced tea or choose from a variety of hot, spiced and herbal teas.

HOURS: Weekdays: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Weekends: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
EXCEPT: May till November, shops remain open throughout Fiesta Dinner.

Come behind the scenes any weekday to see how more than 110 Lawry's products are made. Begin with our multi-media theater presentation; then visit our test kitchens, production facilities and laboratories at Lawry's Foods, Inc. corporate headquarters. The free, 45-minute guided tour is offered from 11 a.m. (11:30 a.m. Sept.-June) to 2:30 p.m. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. Tours are limited in size and available on a first-come, first-serve basis. For groups of ten or more, please make advance reservations by calling (213) 224-6840.
LAWRY'S CALIFORNIA CENTER
570 West Avenue 26
Los Angeles, California 90065
(213) 225-2491

HOLIDAYS: Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's Day and all Monday holidays.

LOCATION: Near downtown Los Angeles, close to Dodger Stadium. Follow these directions from the Golden State and Pasadena Freeways:

GOLDEN STATE FREEWAY SOUTHBOUND
Take PASADENA FREEWAY-LOS ANGELES off ramp (first exit on right after Stadium Way). Keep left and take the FIGUEROA exit. Turn right at corner (Riverside Drive) and continue to Avenue 26 (2 blocks past San Fernando Road). Turn left on AVENUE 26 and go 1½ blocks to main entrance.

PASADENA FREEWAY SOUTHBOUND
Take AVENUE 26 exit (first exit on right after Golden State Freeway off ramp). Turn right on AVENUE 26 and go 1½ blocks to main entrance.

GOLDEN STATE FREEWAY NORTHBOUND
Take PASADENA FREEWAY off ramp (first exit on right after Broadway) and keep right taking FIGUEROA exit. Turn left on AVENUE 26. Cross FIGUEROA Street and go 1½ blocks to main entrance.

PASADENA FREEWAY NORTHBOUND
Pass through tunnels (near Dodger Stadium), staying in second to left lane. Take FIGUEROA Street exit (first exit on left after Golden State Freeway off ramp). Turn right on FIGUEROA staying in left lane to corner of AVENUE 26. Turn left on AVENUE 26 and go 1½ blocks to main entrance.

PARKING AND ADMISSION ARE FREE